I want the FirstSearch option(s) checked below: (You may check more than one box)

- [ ] Per-search account. Complete sections I, IV, VII on pages 1, 2 and 4.
- [ ] Subscription account. Complete sections II, IV, VII on pages 2 and 4.
- [ ] Combination subscription and per-search account. Complete sections II, III, IV, VII on pages 2 and 4.
- [ ] Electronic journal subscription(s) via the OCLC FirstSearch Electronic Collections Online database. Complete sections V and VII on pages 3 and 4.

---

I. FIRSTSEARCH PER-SEARCH ACCOUNT

NEW ORDER

FirstSearch per-search accounts are ordered—at a minimum—in "blocks" of 500 searches each. **Multiple blocks of 500 searches may be assigned to a single authorization.** You may also choose to divide a single block of 500 searches into 5 authorizations. For example, **one block of 500 searches may be further subdivided into 5 separate accounts with 100 searches per authorization.** All authorizations have **MULTIPLE SIMULTANEOUS LOGON CAPABILITY.**

- [ ] 100 or [ ] 500-search Authorizations for ____ block(s) of 500 searches TOTALING ________ searches on ________ account(s)
- [ ] 100 or [ ] 500-search Authorizations for ____ block(s) of 500 searches TOTALING ________ searches on ________ account(s)
- [ ] 100 or [ ] 500-search Authorizations for ____ block(s) of 500 searches TOTALING ________ searches on ________ account(s)
- [ ] 100 or [ ] 500-search Authorizations for ____ block(s) of 500 searches TOTALING ________ searches on ________ account(s)

**GRAND TOTAL:** ____ block(s) of 500 searches TOTALING ________ searches on ________ account(s)

---

RE-ORDER: ADD ADDITIONAL SEARCHES TO EXISTING AUTHORIZATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authorization #</th>
<th>ADD</th>
<th>block(s) of 500 searches</th>
<th>TOTALING</th>
<th>searches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Authorization</td>
<td>#</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authorization</td>
<td>#</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authorization</td>
<td>#</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authorization</td>
<td>#</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GRAND TOTAL:** ADD ________ block(s) of 500 searches TOTALING ________ searches  

---

Searches are valid for two years immediately following their purchase. They will then expire unless the library purchases additional access to FirstSearch under any per-search or subscription option during the initial two-year period. When a library makes an additional purchase, expiration dates for all searches purchased under the per-search option will be adjusted so that they expire two years after the library’s most recent purchase.
II. FIRSTSEARCH ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

LIBRARY TYPE (check one):
- Public library
- Academic library
- Special library
- Other

Indicate type and number of branches or bookstores using FirstSearch

Note: See the description of library types set forth in Section 1 of the FirstSearch/Electronic Collections Online Service Terms.

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION (check one)

- New subscription
- Subscription renewal
- Mid-year addition

If a renewal or mid-year addition, list subscription authorization: ______________________

Effective date of subscription

Subscription expiration date

Note: Subscription order form must reach OCLC by the 15th day of the month preceding the effective date, or the effective date will be delayed until the first day of the following month and the subscription term adjusted accordingly.

Note: Initial subscription may be for less than one full year (but not less than three months) to coordinate with your library’s fiscal year budgeting. Thereafter, the subscription may be renewed annually.

1. SUBSCRIPTION PACKAGES

Check One: (List any additional databases below, when applicable.) Annual subscriptions offer an unlimited number of searches for 12 months.

- A. The FirstSearch Base Package
- B. The FirstSearch Base Package with Full-Text
- C. The OCLC Collection
- D. The FirstSearch General Reference Collection

See the FirstSearch price list for a description of all the databases included in each subscription package.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of simultaneous logons</th>
<th>Annual price</th>
<th>Number of months (for prorated subscription periods)</th>
<th>Total price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. SUBSCRIPTION DATABASE(S)

If you wish to subscribe to any FirstSearch database(s) on an annual basis, please list the database(s) here.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subscription database(s)</th>
<th>No. of logons</th>
<th>FirstSearch annual subscription price</th>
<th>No. of months for prorated subscription periods</th>
<th>Subtotal</th>
<th>Total per branch or backfile fee</th>
<th>Total price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Backfile Fee cannot be prorated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Price (Sum of total prices listed in 1 and 2) $

III. COMBINATION SUBSCRIPTION AND PER-SEARCH (Hybrid) ACCOUNT

SEARCHES ADDED TO COMBINATION SUBSCRIPTION AND PER-SEARCH (HYBRID) ACCOUNT

Number of search blocks (each block = 500 searches) Total number of searches

IV. ASCII PER-ARTICLE PRICES

Each full-text ASCII document viewed online currently costs 5 searches if paid on a per-search basis or US$4.65 per document if paid monthly. Please check which pricing method you prefer.

- 5 searches per article
- monthly billing

Photocopy this page for your records
The price of Electronic Collections Online includes an ECO access account fee (in addition to the price of your journal subscriptions). Follow the steps below.

**Step 1. List the desired number of simultaneous logons.**

**Step 2. List the desired number of journal subscriptions.**

**Step 3. Check one:**

- [ ] Journal list is attached to order.
- [ ] Journal list is being e-mailed to asia_pacific@oclc.org. (The Excel spreadsheet must include journal name, publisher, volume year(s) and ISSN. PLEASE LIST YOUR INSTITUTION NAME IN THE SUBJECT LINE OF THE E-MAIL.)

**Step 4. List the number of months in your subscription period.**

If your initial subscription period is less than 12 months, your ECO access account fee will be prorated.

**Step 5. Total cost for your Electronic Collections Online subscriptions.**

Your total price is the sum of your ECO access account fee plus the cost of your journal subscriptions.

**Shipping Consolidator Contact Information**

If applicable, provide the name of your library’s shipping consolidator below and also provide additional contact information to the right.

(OCLC staff will use this information when verifying your library’s print subscriptions.)

Please attach your approved Electronic Collections Online quote with the order form. In addition, attach the list of journals to the order. If you e-mail the journal list in an Excel spreadsheet, please follow the instructions above (step 3). Please include the journal name, publisher, volume year(s) and ISSN.
VI. INTERNET PROTOCOL (OPTIONAL)

I want to connect with the following IP Addresses:

________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS/NOTES

________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

PAYMENT

Prepayment in U.S. dollars must accompany all orders. Please send a bank check, to be drawn on a bank in the U.S., payable to "OCLC," along with this original signed order form. You may return this form via fax. Additionally, you may pay for FirstSearch with a credit card provided you supply the following information: 1. Type of credit card (Master Card or VISA Card only) 2. Credit card number 3. Card holder’s name (as it is printed on the credit card) 4. Expiration date on the card. Note: a 2.35% surcharge will be added to FirstSearch credit card orders. For wire payments, please contact OCLC Asia Pacific or your local FirstSearch distributor for details.

VII. END-USER AGREEMENT

BY SIGNING BELOW, SUBSCRIBER: 1) INDICATES THAT IT HAS READ AND AGREES TO THE CURRENT VERSION OF THE FIRSTSEARCH/ELECTRONIC COLLECTIONS ONLINE SERVICE TERMS, WHICH ACCOMPANY THIS FORM; 2) AFFIRMS THAT IT HAS MADE NO CHANGES TO THOSE TERMS; 3) AFFIRMS THAT IT HAS MADE NO CHANGES TO THOSE TERMS; 3) AFFIRMS THAT ALL OF ITS INTERNAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ISSUANCE OF PAYMENT TO OCLC HAVE BEEN SATISFIED; 4) AFFIRMS THAT THESE FIRSTSEARCH/ELECTRONIC COLLECTIONS ONLINE SERVICE TERMS WILL GOVERN THIS ORDER AND ALL FUTURE ORDERS AND RENEWALS, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTIFIED BY OCLC; AND 5) ORDERS THE FIRSTSEARCH AND/OR ELECTRONIC COLLECTIONS ONLINE SERVICE.

________________________________________
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE
________________________________________
DATE

________________________________________
NAME (PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE)
________________________________________
JOB TITLE (PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE)

DISTRIBUTOR USE ONLY (Photocopy order for distributor files)

The undersigned participating distributor submits this form on behalf of the institution, under separate agreement between OCLC and the distributor.

________________________________________
Distributor Signature
________________________________________
Date

________________________________________
Distributor
________________________________________
Distributor E-mail Address

OCLC USE ONLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FS Product Code</th>
<th>ECO Product Code</th>
<th>ECO Product Code</th>
<th>ECO Product Code</th>
<th>Term of Subscription</th>
<th>FS Total Price</th>
<th>ECO Price</th>
<th>ECO Price</th>
<th>ECO Price</th>
<th>AP Signature</th>
<th>Process Date</th>
<th>Verify Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1. This order is subject to written acceptance by OCLC Online Computer Library Center, Incorporated (“OCLC”). OCLC’s written acceptance may be indicated by issuance to Subscriber (i.e., entity purchasing access to the FirstSearch service on a fixed-fee, per-search or some other basis) of authorization numbers and passwords by which Subscriber and/or Authorized Users (as defined herein) may access and use the FirstSearch service ordered by Subscriber as such service is described in OCLC’s prevailing, published product descriptions. The FirstSearch service, documentation and dial-access telecommunications connections ordered by Subscriber will be subject to the following terms and conditions (“Terms”). OCLC reserves the right to determine Subscriber type to determine and/or define an eligible site, operational entity, library system or similar limitations with respect to any prospective Subscriber and to refuse to accept any order for any reason in OCLC’s sole discretion.

DEFINITIONS: Public Library Subscribers (nonacademic) are defined by geographic/service area and are limited to a single main library and its branches (i.e., the libraries under a single director/board of trustees). Authorized Users are limited to library patrons accessing the FirstSearch service while in the library and by remote access, provided that remote access requires the patron to first log on to the library system’s local computer using a current authorized library card or other library-controlled authorization before accessing the FirstSearch service. Academic Library Subscribers are limited by geographic site and Authorized Users. Each geographically distinct campus shall be treated as a separate site for purposes of the FirstSearch service. Authorized Users at academic institutions are limited to currently enrolled students of the licensed campus, current faculty and staff who are primarily affiliated with the licensed campus and authorized on-site patrons of Subscriber’s library. Remote access is permitted by currently enrolled students of the licensed campus and current faculty and staff who are primarily affiliated with the licensed campus. Special Library means a single corporate or other special library (e.g., law firm). A separate order is required for each geographically distinct operational entity. Authorized Users are limited to current employees of the institution which is served by the Special Library. K-12 (Kindergarten through 12th grade school) Subscribers are defined by geographic site and Authorized Users. Each geographically distinct school building or campus shall be treated as a separate site. Authorized Users at K-12 schools shall be limited to currently enrolled students of the licensed school building or campus and current faculty and staff who are primarily affiliated with the licensed school building or campus.

2. Databases available by means of the FirstSearch service and the FirstSearch service itself are subject to OCLC and/or third-party claims of copyright and other rights. Subscriber’s access to and use of such databases and copying and transfer of data therefrom are subject to this Section 2 and to changes or additions thereto published by OCLC from time to time (including supplemental terms, online screen display and/or FirstSearch product descriptions and documentation). Such changes and additions shall govern over these Terms.

Subscriber and/or Authorized Users may view screen displays of data accessed via the FirstSearch service, and may make one (1) copy per screen display of any portions of such data for that person’s internal or personal, noncataloging and noncommercial purposes. In addition, such copies of limited portions of such data may be transferred or sold as an incidental part of the attorney-client, consultant-client or similar relationship, or used for identifying materials to be ordered via interlibrary loan, where the principal purpose is not the distribution of data. Screen displays of such data may be electronically downloaded and temporarily stored in machine-readable form by the person so viewing the data solely as permitted under this Section 2; provided that such machine-readable copies of data shall be erased after such temporary use and/or copying and shall not be transferred to, shared with or accessed by any other person.

Subscriber and Authorized Users acquire no ownership rights to any data or portions thereof provided in any form by the FirstSearch service. No part of any data provided in any form by the FirstSearch service may be disclosed, reproduced, transferred or transmitted in any form without the prior written consent of OCLC except as expressly permitted hereunder. Use of the FirstSearch service for cataloging purposes is expressly prohibited. Subscriber may not resell or otherwise transfer the FirstSearch service. Authorizations and passwords will be restricted to accessing that data available via the FirstSearch service for which Subscriber has a currently paid-up subscription or for which Subscriber has prepaid per-search fees. Subscriber shall not omit, obscure or hide from any Authorized User any notice of a limitation of warranty, disclaimer, copyright, patent, trademark, trade secret, usage limitation or any logo, splash screen or any other terms and/or conditions intended to be displayed to an Authorized User of the FirstSearch service by OCLC or any database supplier thereto.

3. Access to certain databases available by means of the FirstSearch service requires a separate agreement between Subscriber and the third-party database provider from whom the database is obtained, as indicated in the FirstSearch product descriptions. Subscriber agrees that it shall utilize the FirstSearch service to access and use such databases only as it has been authorized by such database provider under, and only as permitted by, the terms of the applicable separate agreement and in conformance with prevailing, published OCLC rules with respect thereto, as amended from time to time. Such OCLC rules may be provided by online screen display and/or in the FirstSearch product descriptions and documentation. In addition, any third-party database supplier shall have the right to assert or to enforce any of the provisions of these Terms directly on its own behalf.

4. Within thirty (30) days after the date of each OCLC invoice, Subscriber shall pay or prepay to OCLC the applicable OCLC charges for services selected by Subscriber based upon OCLC’s prevailing price list. If Subscriber orders the FirstSearch service on a per-search basis, all use of the FirstSearch service initiated by Subscriber’s authorization codes and passwords shall be credited against prepayments made. Charges are exclusive of taxes and Subscriber shall pay any such taxes invoiced other than taxes on OCLC’s net income. Accounts not paid within thirty (30) days after the date of invoice shall be deemed delinquent and are subject thereafter to interest charges of twelve percent (12%) per annum on the unpaid balance. OCLC reserves the right to suspend availability of the FirstSearch service to a delinquent account without prior notice. Payments shall be made in U.S. dollars unless otherwise required by OCLC for non-U.S. Subscribers as indicated in invoices, price lists, or other written notices.

5. OCLC may determine, add to, delete from or change at any time (i) which data and databases are available by means of the FirstSearch service (consistent with OCLC’s ECO archival obligation stated in Section 19 below if applicable), (ii) the technical and functional specifications, form and formats or availability of features and databases accessible by means of the FirstSearch service (consistent with OCLC’s ECO archival obligation stated in Section 19 below if applicable), (iii) database license rights and obligations and rules hereunder and (iv) any of these Terms. Subscriber shall be bound thereby upon OCLC giving notice, which may be accomplished by online screen display or in the FirstSearch service product descriptions and documentation.

If OCLC materially reduces Subscriber’s rights with respect to any database to which Subscriber is currently subscribed as a result of any revision for which notice is required to be given hereunder,

Keep this page for your records.
Subscriber may terminate its subscription for that database by giving written notice to OCLC within ten (10) days after receiving notice from OCLC of such revision. In such case, Subscriber shall receive a refund of subscription fees prepaid and unearned for the remainder of the subscription term calculated on a prorata basis or per-search fees prepaid for unused searches.

For subscription-based use, the FirstSearch service will be available to Subscriber based upon the number of Simultaneous Logons currently subscribed for at any time that the FirstSearch service is generally made available by OCLC to users. Subscriber may maximize subscription usage by electronically queuing Authorized Users attempting to log on to the FirstSearch service, provided that Subscriber shall not utilize any mechanism which would enable the number of Authorized Users concurrently accessing the FirstSearch service via Subscriber's subscription to exceed the number of Simultaneous Logons subscribed for (e.g. Subscriber shall not multiplex (interleave) message traffic once the Simultaneous Logon connection has been established between the Authorized User's terminal and the FirstSearch service). For per-search-based use, the FirstSearch service shall be available during all times that the OCLC System is generally available to OCLC users, subject to OCLC modification.

6. Subscriber is solely responsible for all security for and all use, including unauthorized use, of the FirstSearch service initiated by Subscriber's FirstSearch service authorization numbers and passwords, and shall promptly notify OCLC in writing of lost or stolen passwords and authorization numbers. Subscriber shall pay OCLC at OCLC's prevailing rates for unauthorized use of the FirstSearch service hereunder. Subscriber's obligations under this Section 6 are material to this agreement. OCLC's sole obligation with respect to passwords and authorization numbers shall be to exert reasonable efforts to maintain the confidentiality of Subscriber's passwords and authorization numbers in OCLC's possession and to terminate lost or stolen passwords and authorization numbers upon receipt of Subscriber's notice. Upon such termination, OCLC will issue new passwords and authorizations to Subscriber provided that Subscriber is in compliance with these Terms and the lost or stolen passwords or authorization numbers were initially provided by OCLC.

7. OCLC shall exert its reasonable best efforts to provide the FirstSearch service in accordance with then-current published product descriptions. Subscriber shall notify OCLC of nonconformities between the FirstSearch service and such descriptions, and of any errors or inaccuracies in the databases of which Subscriber becomes aware. It is understood that, while OCLC and its suppliers and licensors have attempted to minimize inaccuracies and defects in the data and services furnished, the data and services are provided AS IS. OCLC, ITS SUPPLIERS AND/OR LICENSORS MAKE NO EXPRESS WARRANTIES AND DISCLAIM ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR USE, WITH RESPECT TO THE FIRSTSEARCH SERVICE AND OTHER PRODUCTS AND SERVICES PROVIDED HEREUNDER.

8. Neither party shall be liable for any failure or delay in performance hereunder (other than of an obligation to pay money) due to any cause beyond its reasonable control including, but not limited to, acts of God or public enemy, fire, explosion, accident, strikes, governmental actions, delay or failure of suppliers, or delay or failure of the OCLC systems or carriers or other difficulties with telecommunications networks provided that the party so affected notifies the other promptly of the commencement, nature and estimated duration of the cause.

9. Except as otherwise expressly provided for herein: (a) OCLC, its suppliers and/or licensors shall not be liable for any loss or damage, lost profits, loss of business, loss of or damage to data, downtime or unavailability of or in connection with Subscriber's FirstSearch service and databases or data available over the FirstSearch service, or from lost or stolen passwords or authorization numbers; (b) OCLC, its suppliers and/or licensors shall have no liability or obligation to Subscriber, and Subscriber shall have no liability or obligation to OCLC hereunder for indirect, incidental, consequential or exemplary damages, whether based on contract, tort or any other legal theory and regardless of whether a party foresaw such damages; and (c) OCLC, its suppliers and/or licensors shall have no liability nor obligation with respect to the provision or use of databases available by means of the FirstSearch service, including, without limitation, for any claims based on infringement of copyright, patent, trade secret or other right, libel, slander or invasion of privacy or claims based on errors, inaccuracies or omissions in or loss of the data. In no event, even if the foregoing limitations are held to be not enforceable, shall OCLC's liability hereunder exceed the refund of subscription fees earned by OCLC and paid for by Subscriber for services and data hereunder for the most recent month.

10. Subscriber shall, to the fullest extent permitted under applicable law, indemnify and hold OCLC harmless from all claims based upon or arising from the use of the FirstSearch service and data and databases available over the FirstSearch service charged against Subscriber's passwords or authorization numbers except to the extent directly caused by a defect or malfunction in portions of the FirstSearch service under OCLC's direct control.

11. OCLC may suspend Subscriber's access to the FirstSearch service upon written notice at any time that Subscriber is in breach of its material obligations under these Terms, provided that in the event that Subscriber cures such material breach within thirty (30) days, OCLC shall restore such access. In the event that Subscriber fails to cure the breach within thirty (30) days, OCLC may terminate this agreement upon notice to Subscriber.

12. For per-search orders, either OCLC or the Subscriber may terminate this agreement and the Subscriber's FirstSearch service authorization numbers and passwords at any time, by giving thirty (30) days prior written notice. In the event of termination by OCLC pursuant to the preceding sentence, Subscriber shall receive a refund of its unused prepaid amounts.

If Subscriber has purchased on a subscription basis, Subscriber may terminate the agreement in its entirety upon written notice received by OCLC within the first thirty (30) days Subscriber is first granted access to the FirstSearch service hereunder. In such case, Subscriber shall be entitled to receive a prorata refund of subscription fees previously paid, subject to a minimum thirty (30) day charge based upon the original subscription. No partial cancellations (e.g. reduction in Simultaneous Logons or databases) or other terminations shall be allowed other than on Subscriber's effective renewal date.

13. Notwithstanding anything in these Terms to the contrary, OCLC reserves the right to suspend or refuse the provision of the FirstSearch service to Subscriber for any reason whatsoever and without prior notice, on conditions generally applicable to subscribers. In such case and unless otherwise provided for by these Terms, OCLC shall promptly refund to Subscriber on a prorata basis fees previously paid by Subscriber to OCLC with respect to the unexpired portion of the subscription term or its unused prepaid per-search amounts.

14. Telecommunications services, equipment and any OCLC support necessary for Subscriber to access the FirstSearch service may be available from OCLC subject to separate agreement(s) required by OCLC.

15. This order form constitutes the complete, final and exclusive statement of the parties' agreement with respect to the subject matter hereof. No purchase orders separately submitted by Subscriber shall apply to modify or supplement this agreement. Subscriber may not assign its rights or obligations under these Terms. This agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Ohio and the United States of America. The United Nations Convention on International Sales of Goods shall not apply.

16. Subscriber agrees that the FirstSearch service authorization numbers and passwords issued by OCLC hereunder may not be
used outside the territorial limits of the country in which they were originally issued to Subscriber, as indicated by Subscriber's address on the front of this form, except in full compliance with U.S. export regulations. Subscriber shall be the exporter and importer of record of all the FirstSearch service products, services and data delivered to it by OCLC outside the U.S. by electronic means or otherwise and shall pay and/or comply with all applicable export and import laws, customs, regulations tariffs, duties and fees, and procurement, data and technology transfer laws. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Subscriber shall indemnify OCLC from all costs and damages arising from any failure of Subscriber to meet its obligations under this Section 16. OCLC's obligations hereunder are contingent upon necessary export licenses being obtained from federal agencies of the U.S.

17. OCLC may remove or purge data stored with the FirstSearch service for more than thirty (30) days, without notice or liability. Subscriber agrees to remove at Subscriber's expense all data saved and stored by Subscriber and/or Authorized Users on the FirstSearch service in conjunction with termination of this agreement, and should OCLC be required to effect such removal due to Subscriber's failure to remove, Subscriber shall pay to OCLC its standard charges for OCLC's efforts associated therewith.

ADDITIONAL TERMS APPLICABLE TO SUBSCRIBERS TO ELECTRONIC COLLECTIONS ONLINE DATABASE: For Subscribers who order the Electronic Collections Online ("ECO") database as part of their FirstSearch subscription and subscribe to publications accessible by means of such database, the following provisions shall apply in addition to those set forth above. Subscriber's consent to these additional provisions is a condition of Subscriber's rights under its separate subscription agreement with Publisher for access to the subscribed to publications (the "Collections") via the ECO database, which Subscriber agrees constitutes adequate consideration for OCLC's rights under these provisions.

18. SUBSCRIPTION TO COLLECTIONS ACCESSIBLE VIA ECO DATABASE

Subscriber and Publisher have entered into a separate agreement (the "Subscription Agreement") for subscriptions to certain Collections to be accessed via the ECO database. Subject to the Terms, the subscriptions permit Subscriber and Authorized Users to access the subscribed to Collections (and an archive of those Collections as described in Section 19 hereof) via the FirstSearch service and ECO database (as such service and database are described in OCLC's prevailing, published product descriptions) during OCLC's generally prevailing hours of FirstSearch availability.

19. ARCHIVE OF COLLECTIONS

a. Archive. Subscriber and Authorized Users will also be permitted to obtain ongoing access to an online archive of those Collections to which Subscriber has subscribed, in accordance with this Section 19. OCLC will maintain for Subscriber a subscription profile ("Profile") detailing each publication to which Subscriber has subscribed, the subscription start date and, if applicable, the subscription end date. During the period in which Subscriber maintains its access to the ECO database through one of the methods offered by OCLC (regardless of whether Subscriber has any active subscriptions to Collections offered in the ECO database), Authorized Users will be entitled to access archived copies of those Collections to which Subscriber has subscribed corresponding to the periods during which Subscriber maintained active subscriptions for such Collections, all as indicated on Subscriber's Profile.

b. Integrity and Long-Term Accessibility of Archive. For purposes of maintaining the integrity and long-term accessibility of the archive, OCLC will, at its sole discretion and based on available technology and usage information, migrate archived Collection files to new data formats as the current formats in which the Collections are presented become outmoded. (In those instances where OCLC, in its sole discretion, elects not to migrate one or more archived Collection files to a new data format, OCLC will provide Subscriber with access to such archived Collection files through an adequate and available mechanism chosen solely by OCLC.) In addition, if deemed necessary in OCLC's sole discretion and then according to a reasonable timetable, standards and specifications established solely by OCLC, OCLC may migrate the archive and/or the ECO database to new technology of its choosing sufficient to maintain the efficiency and convenience of the archive and/or database.

c. Discontinuance of Service by OCLC. OCLC will use its best efforts to secure in its agreements with Publishers participating in the ECO database the right to provide Subscriber with digital copies of the archived editions of its subscribed to Collections (as indicated on Subscriber's Profile) in a format that will enable such archived editions to be locally mounted and accessed using then-current technology in the event the archive becomes unavailable due to OCLC's discontinuance of the archive and/or the ECO database.

d. Discontinuance of Service by Subscriber. In the event Subscriber utilizes a non-OCLC electronic publications service for accessing current Collections materials and wishes to maintain its access to the ECO database to provide Authorized Users with access to the archived Collections indicated on its Profile, OCLC will use its best efforts but shall not be obligated to support single-point access for Subscriber.

20. SUSPENSION OR TERMINATION OF ECO DATABASE ACCESS.

OCLC may suspend Subscriber's access to the ECO database upon written notice at any time that Subscriber is in breach of its material obligations under provisions in these Terms applicable to the ECO database, provided that, in the event that Subscriber cures such material breach within thirty (30) days, OCLC shall restore such access. If Subscriber fails to cure its breach within thirty (30) days, OCLC may (i) continue to suspend Subscriber's access to the ECO database until such breach is cured; and (ii) require Subscriber to submit a request for reinstatement of its access account, which shall be granted at OCLC's discretion. If reinstatement is granted, OCLC will associate Subscriber's existing Profile with the reinstated access account to reestablish access to the archived Collections as listed on Subscriber's Profile. OCLC may terminate Subscriber's access to the ECO database and/or the archive if OCLC decides to discontinue the FirstSearch service or the ECO database, without liability to Subscriber, upon thirty (30) days prior written notice. (In the event of such termination, OCLC will comply with its obligations under Section 19.c hereof, to the extent permitted by its respective agreements with participating Publishers.) In the event of such termination, OCLC shall promptly refund to Subscriber on a prorata basis monies actually paid to OCLC for access to the ECO database.

Subscriber may terminate this agreement as it relates to the ECO database as of the date it terminates by right its Subscription Agreement(s) with Publisher, by giving OCLC the same prior written notice as Subscriber is required to give to Publisher.

21. USE AND COPYING

Notwithstanding Section 2 above, Subscriber's use of the data contained in the Collections subscribed to by Subscriber and accessed via the ECO database, including archived data, is governed by its Subscription Agreement(s) with Publisher(s). In the event terms and conditions governing the use of such data are not established by such Subscription Agreement(s), the following shall apply: (i) downloading of data is permitted solely for Subscriber's internal or personal, noncommercial use to the same extent as permitted with respect to the printed version of the
Collections; and (ii) recompiling, redistribution, resale, copying in excess of one copy, publication and/or republication of data or any other downloaded information, or any portion thereof, in any form whatsoever, (except as may be permitted under the copyright laws of the United States) is prohibited. Without limiting Publisher’s and/or OCLC’s remedies, to the extent permitted by applicable law, Subscriber consents to injunctive relief to stop any unauthorized use of such data, which Subscriber hereby acknowledges will cause irreparable injury to Publisher and/or OCLC.

Subscriber agrees to take necessary steps, by instruction, notification or otherwise, in making the Collections available via the ECO database to Authorized Users to assure that the same liability exclusions and limitations applicable to claims by Subscriber shall apply equally to claims by such Authorized Users against Publisher or OCLC arising out of the use of the Collections and the ECO database. Subscriber also agrees to be responsible for all claims made by Authorized Users to whom the Collections are made available via the ECO database, except to the extent that Publisher or OCLC would be liable to Subscriber for such claims pursuant to the Terms.

OCLC assumes no liability for any errors, omissions or other misprints or mistakes in the display, licensing, and/or printing of the Collections contents caused by the use of any Subscriber and/or user furnished software, interface, hardware, browser, viewer, and/or printer, or any Subscriber and/or user controlled or configurable setting or adjustment which results in or induces such defects.

22. Electronic Collections Online Per-Article Purchases.
Certain third-party data suppliers have agreed to permit the purchase of journal articles available in the FirstSearch Electronic Collections Online database by non-subscribers for a per-article fee. The FirstSearch administrative module allows Subscriber to customize the FirstSearch interface to permit Authorized Users to make such per-article purchases. Subscriber is billed monthly for all such purchases initiated using its FirstSearch authorization number(s).

As a method of controlling the aggregate amount of per-article charges incurred by its users, the FirstSearch administrative module gives Subscriber the ability to specify a maximum aggregate amount of per-article purchases to be allowed each month. Subject to the updating policy stated below, per-article purchases which exceed this amount will be disallowed. Please note, however, that the aggregate amount of the per-article purchases made under Subscriber’s FirstSearch authorization numbers and passwords is updated only once every twenty-four (24) hours. Given this updating schedule, it is possible that per-article purchases made between daily updates could cause Subscriber’s specified monthly maximum to be exceeded before the overage is detected by the FirstSearch Service. For this reason and because Subscriber is nevertheless responsible for paying for all per-article purchases (whether exceeding Subscriber’s specified maximum aggregate amount or not) initiated under its FirstSearch authorization numbers and passwords, it is recommended that Subscriber choose a monthly maximum aggregate amount of per-article purchases that is somewhat below the actual amount of such purchases it is willing to pay for each month.